
Hug Baan Den Organic Farm

in Thailand, hosted by DALAA Thailand

Theme: Environment
Location 52 M.7, Mae Mok sub district, Thoen district,

Lampang province, 52160 THAILAND
Start: 2023-10-31
End: 2024-02-29
Application: You will get an answer within 2 weeks after we

receive the application.
Vacancies 30
Languages:
# Project: English
# Local: Other

If you are interested in taking part in this project, or if you would like to get
more information about becoming a long term volunteer, please contact your lo-
cal SCI organisation. You can search for the contact information here: http:

//www.sciint.org/contact-us/local-sci-branch-or-partner

Project Description:
Kru Ann just came back in her family garden in the North Thailand. With her
rich experience in eco farming and seeds collecting, she wishes to welcome vol-
unteers to support her sustaining traditional agriculture practices and passing
down valuable knowledge to interested people. Hug Baan Den Vegetable Garden
spans approximately hectare and features a variety of products including lon-
gans, pomelo, bananas, and organic vegetables, all cultivated using traditional
farming methods.

Work: Cultivate organic vegetables, harvest and store seeds, engage in cooking
traditional Thai dishes and desserts using garden products, and participate in
community cultural endeavors while also offering English learning opportunities
for children.

Volunteers will engage in a range of community-centered initiatives, including col-
lective farming endeavors like cultivating garlic and various crops. Contribute to
English teaching sessions at a local school, collaborating with English-speaking
educators. Take part in community and religious events, embracing Buddhist
practices, and joining cultural festivities. Further strengthen community bonds
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through shared culinary experiences, crafting delectable dishes and desserts, as
well as engaging in herbal activities alongside with community members.
Requirements: This project is for volunteers who are interested and willing to
stay in a basic environment, exchange on organic agriculture, self-reliance, cook-
ing and Thai traditional cultures. Volunteers should be ready to adapt to the
Thai, local way of life, and willing to create relationships with volunteers friends,
hosts and local people.
Food: We will cook and live together.
Accommodation: There’s a private room available that can accommodate up
to 2 people. The host provides simple bedding.
Pocket money: None
Insurance: Volunteers are responsible for their own insurance.
Fees: 312 EUR per month. The fee (12.000 B per month) will be used on
one part for living expenses (gas, water, electricity, food) and materials used in
projects/activities and for the other part to support financially our organization.
Volunteers fee is our only income.
Visa: Participants should request a Non-Immigrant type visa at a Thai Em-
bassy/ Consulate in their country. DaLaa will provide an invitation letter and
officially registered paper for this.
Others: –
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